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3 Teams Qualify at RMR JNQ!
Congratulations to 16 Black, 16 Blue, and 12 Black - this
past weekend at the RMR JNQ they all earned bids to
Junior Nationals!! NORCO had 9 teams participate in the
RMR JNQ this year!
16 Black and 16 Blue both
made their way to the
championship bracket on
Sunday - vying for a National
Bid. Black earned the
National Bid and Blue secured
the American bid with their
second win over the Diff for
the day! 16 Blue also made
NORCO history by being the
first Blue team to qualify for
Nationals! 12 Black had
another successful
tournament, they won all of their matches, making the girls National Bid winners!

Post Season Play
NORCO will have 8 teams continuing play this summer in both
Junior Nationals and AAU's:
12 Black, 14 Black, 14 Blue, 14 White, 15 Black, 16 Black, 16
Blue, and 17 Black
Good Luck Ladies!!

Brook Coulter to Kick Off Summer
Camps & Clinics!
Brook is a proud NORCO alum and the former Associate Head
Coach with CSU. She has also worked closely with USA
Volleyball in numerous coaching roles among all age groups
over the past 8 years, most recently as an Assistant with the
2014 Youth National Team.

Saturday, May 14th
Brook Coulter's All Ages Libero Camp is
designed as a high repetition camp to
enhance knowledge both technically and
tactically in the Libero/DS position.
Running from 9:00 - 11:30 am (Lunch Break) 12:30 - 3:00 pm, all players who
would like to improve their ball control, serve receive, and floor defense are
welcome!

Register Here!

Saturday, May 21st
Brook Coulter's Total Player Camp is
geared towards the player who wants a
complete training in all facets of the game.
An exciting environment to be exposed to
all technical aspects of the game as well
as some mental system strategies.

Register Here!

Volleykidz - Summer Session!

Volleykidz is designed for the beginner to intermediate volleyball player ages 612 years. This program is open to both boys & girls and focuses on basic
fundamental skills and techniques for building a strong volleyball foundation. The
practices include instructional skill-based training with some game play built in.
This program is ran by multiple NORCO coaches and upper-level NORCO
players to ensure quality instruction and growth for each player that walks onto
the court!

Register Today!

This Week at NORCO!
14 Blue's Lexi Drager was nominated by the Foothills Rotary
Club as the 8th Grade Student of the Month at Wellington Middle
School! Lexi was nominated for exemplifing the Rotary Club's
ideals including truthfulness and services to others.
Congratulations, Lexi!

Kaylah Lewis on 15 Blue was named Brighton High School's Freshman Athlete
of the Year! Way to go, Kaylah!

Summer Camp & Clinic
Registrations Available!
NORCO is happy to announce its 2016 Summer
Camp schedule. Highlighting this year's camps
are guest coaches from Colorado State, California,
Colorado and Wyoming. Former CSU Associate
Head Coach Brook Coulter will also offer a series
of camps at NORCO. Please see our flyer for the
complete summer schedule.
2016 Summer Flyer

Registrations are available HERE!

